
Canada Assembly 

 

Narrator 1: Welcome to our very English assembly! 

 

Narrator 2: Not English! Canadian! 

 

Narrator 1: Well, but they do speak English, don t they?? 

 

Narrator 3: Funny you should ask…. they actually speak French AND English in Canada. 
 

Narrator 2: This is how you say Canada in French ____ 

 

Narrator 3: Whaaat?!? No! That is NOT how you speak French! It s actually almost the same… 
but pronounced with a French accent (said in a French accent!). 

 

Students enter classroom  murmuring.  

Student 1: (moaning to student 2) I need to practise my spellings for the test! 

 

Student 2: I ll quiz you. Try country.  

 

Student 1: C-O-U-N-T-R-Y 

 

Student 2: Yep! Not as bad as you thought, eh? Now try Canada: 

 

Student 1: You re such a Canadian, saying eh  at the end of you re sentence. (someone to hold 

up sign showing eh ) K-a-n-d-a 

 

Student 2: Noooo! (puts head in hands) You need to know how to spell the name of our OWN 

country correctly! Hmmm…. Oh! I know… Picture this 

(dream music) 

 

(Person to walk across stage with sign showing “1800’s “) 

Actor 1: (Canadian with hat and alphabet inside it) It s about time we find a name for this 

place, eh? 

 

Actor 2: Yes yes, very good. I do suppose so.  

 

Actor 3: So we re really just going to draw letters out of a hat? 

 

Actor 1: Sure! Why not?? Who will ever know?! 

 

Actor 2: Well may as well get going then. I ll write them down if you draw them out. (points to 

actor 1)  

 

Actor 3: Hurry along will you? Don t need to be here all day! 

 

Actor 1: (reaches hand into hat and mixes everything around) C, eh? (shows audience the c)  

 

(Actor 2 writing on whiteboard so everyone can see – make sure actor 1 can t see the board 

though; writes C-A on board) 

 

Actor 1: (reaches in again) N, eh? (shows audience N)  

 

(Actor 2 writes on board N-A) 

 



Actor 1: (reaches in again)  D, eh? (shows audience D) 

 

(Actor 2 writes on board D-A) 

 

Actor 3: I think that s about long enough fellows. Looks like we have a name: CANADA.  

 

(Actors go off and students stand up with flags) 

Group of students: Give me a C (audience echos C). Give me a A (audience echos A). Give me a 

N (audience echos N). Give me a A (audience echos A). Give me a D (audience echos D). Give 

me a A (audience echos A). 

 

Student 1: Well I m not going to lie – that joke was pretty cheesy, but at least I ll remember 

how to spell Canada now!  

 

(Teacher walks in – rushing as she/he is late! ) 

 

Teacher: (in a very British accent) Alright class, listen up. I m Miss/Mr _____. We re going to get 

right into lessons as we re already late starting. Geography it is.  

 

Student 3: Miss/Mr___ are you going to be teaching us all day? 

 

Teacher: Yes. Your teacher is off sick, so we will be spending the day together. Now back to it. 

Geography. First off, there are four countries that are a part of the United Kingdom. Can 

anyone name all four? 

(Hands go up.) 

 

Student 4: Miss, why are we learning about the United Kingdom?? We are in Canada! Let s 

learn about the provinces!  

 

Teacher: What do you mean provinces? I don t understand… Oh golly. How did I forget that 

I ve just moved to Canada…. no longer in jolly ol England!  

 

Student 5: Well then… sit down and let us teach YOU today.  
 

Student 6: Where do we start? (Looking at each other?) 

 

Student 7: What about bears? 

 

Teacher: jumps and stutters…  Bbbbbears…?? 

 

Student 8: You re not scared of bears are you Miss? 

 

Teacher: No… of course not! 
(Sound effect of bear roaring) 

 

Student 9: Well as part of your welcome to Canada, you must learn about our bears!  

 Teacher: Bears… as in plural… as in more than one type…??  
 

Student 7: Yep! You got it! (ticking off fingers as lists the 3) black bears, brown bears (also 

called grizzly bears), polar bears… 

 

Teacher: But surely I won t actually see a bear while I m here! 



 

Student 10: You could! If you go out of the city and into the Rockies. Miss/Sir you can t leave 

Canada without seeing the Rockies! 

 

Student 8: But wait - before we tell her about the Rockies we need to tell her what to do if she 

sees a bear.  

 

Teacher: RUN! 

 

(all students politely giggle) 

 

Student 11: Please miss/sir – never ever do that! 

 

Student 9: Okay, so if you see a black bear  

 

Student 8: (interrupting) or any bear 

 Student 9: …you should try to remain calm.  

 

Student 8: Black bears are the least aggressive – actually they re naturally quite shy but don t 

like being surprised. If you see one, don t make loud sudden movements! Make yourself big 

and slowly wave your arms as you back away. 

 

Student 9: And make sure to leave the bear with a way out! 

(other students act this out)  

 

Student 7: Brown bears (the grizzlies) are more aggressive than black bears, but they don t 

usually attack either unless they feel threatened.  

 

Student 8: If for some reason a bear touches you (unlucky that you got that close!) then drop 

to the ground and play dead. Lie on your stomach, clasp your hands behind your neck and use 

your elbows and toes to avoid being rolled over. Stay still and don t struggle. A defensive 

grizzlie will stop attacking once it feels you re not a threat. Only move after you re sure the 

bear has left the area.  

 Student 9: Finally, polar bears… They are the most aggressive.  
(Teacher looks as if she/he will faint.) 

 Student 7: Errmmm…Maybe just stay away from the tundra?  
 

Student 12: Enough about bears! There s so much more to Canada than bears!!  

 

Student 13: Ouuhh! Remember when we made those powerpoint slides on Canada? Let s just 

show him/her those!  

 

Ppt: 

-food (poutine, nanimo bars, lobster [east coast], maple syrup (Zoynal) (not maple syrup)  

-maple syrup – how it s made etc (William)  

-Rocky mountains (Maimunah)  

-animals (Noah)  

-music/art (Karen) 

-geography (Abdi) NOT IN AMERICAAAAA\ 

-tourism/tourist attractions (Nell)  

-winters (Chandni and Berra)  

-random facts (Maimunah, Karen, Mya, Zoynal, Nell, Gradie, Aminah) 



-view (Selim)  

 

***Share/Show Literacy leaflets (eg Zoynal on Niagara Falls) ?? 

 

(Teacher with chin resting on hand, begins to slip/fall asleep.) 

 

Student 14: Miss/Sir wake up!  

 

Student 15: It must be quiz time. Except the students don t need to be quizzed… it s the 

teachers!  

 

*Three/four quiz questions* 

 

Student 14: Check that out! We were just teachers! 

(High fives all around. Students freeze and narrators enter.) 

 

Narrator 1: Well well well wasn t that informative, eh? 

 

Narrator 2: Sooo wait,… Canada is in America, right? 

 

Narrator 1 + 3: NOOOOO! Canada is in NORTH America. 

 

Narrator 2: I know I know. I was just testing you!  

 

Narrator 1: Sure you were. Anyways, I think we ve kept these lovely people long enough. Have 

a good Friday everyone!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


